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Drowntown
By Robbie Morrison, Jim Murray

Vintage Publishing. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Drowntown, Robbie Morrison, Jim Murray, 'Just had a
romantic Waterloo sunset spoiled by the sight of a corpse being
dredged from the Thames? Welcome to Drowntown. 'The
name's Noiret, Leo Noiret. I'm a Minder, which means people
hire me to protect them, figuring that my beer belly and
monumental streak of bad luck are big enough to intercept any
blades, bullets or bad feelings heading their way. 'Staying alive
isn't easy, though, when everyone who's anyone in Drowntown
wants your new client dead in the water. I'm going to need a
bigger belly.' The world has changed forever, ravaged by
climatic upheaval. The flooded metropolis of London has
adapted to the rising sea levels, remaining a centre for
international commerce and a magnet for environmental
refugees. The elite gaze out over the ever-expanding Thames
from their ivory towers, while the denizens of submerged pubs
peer into the sunken streets like specimens in an aquarium.
Hired by notorious underworld figure Alexandra Bastet, Leo
Noiret uncovers a terrifying conspiracy that stretches from the
depths of Drowntown to the highest echelons of power and
influence. Struggling aqua-courier Gina Cassel learns that young
love can be...
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R eviews
It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you
know that here is the greatest book we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Ma r g e Jer de
It is really an remarkable publication i actually have possibly study. It usually is not going to cost excessive. Its been
written in an exceedingly basic way and is particularly only right a er i finished reading this publication through
which basically transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Dr . B r ea na O 'K on
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